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Super Super FuelMAXFuelMAX
 Sample TestimonialsSample Testimonials

““I drive a SUV, so I was looking for something I drive a SUV, so I was looking for something 
to help me save money on gas.  I bought Super to help me save money on gas.  I bought Super 
FuelMAXFuelMAX, and it, and it’’s the best purchase I made all s the best purchase I made all 
year.  I decreased the amount of money I spend year.  I decreased the amount of money I spend 
on gas by 50%.  Now I can use that money for on gas by 50%.  Now I can use that money for 
my family! Itmy family! It’’s also great for the environment.s also great for the environment.

Lisa RossLisa Ross
Miami, FloridaMiami, Florida



Super Super FuelMAXFuelMAX
 Sample TestimonialsSample Testimonials

I drive an hour to work everyday, so my I drive an hour to work everyday, so my 
mechanic recommended that I buy mechanic recommended that I buy FuelMAXFuelMAX to to 
reduce my fuel costs.  I researched the company reduce my fuel costs.  I researched the company 
GadgentGadgent Universe, and I discovered that they Universe, and I discovered that they 
had a great product.  I purchased had a great product.  I purchased FuelMAXFuelMAX, and , and 
it is amazing.  My mileage for my truck has it is amazing.  My mileage for my truck has 
increased dramatically.increased dramatically.

Eric Smith,Eric Smith,
Topeka, Kansas Topeka, Kansas 
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SubstantiationSubstantiation

200 Letters from Satisfied Customers200 Letters from Satisfied Customers
““Super Super FuelMAXFuelMAX, Magnetic Resonance, & , Magnetic Resonance, & 
HydrocarbonsHydrocarbons””
““Super Super FuelMAXFuelMAX Test Drive ResearchTest Drive Research””



““Super Super FuelMAXFuelMAX
 

Research ReportResearch Report””
 by Cynthia by Cynthia VacaVaca, Ph.D., Ph.D.

 National Magnetic Resonance Center NewsletterNational Magnetic Resonance Center Newsletter
Dr. Dr. VacaVaca’’ss husband is a stockholder in the company that husband is a stockholder in the company that 
manufactures Super manufactures Super FuelMAXFuelMAX
Dr. Dr. VacaVaca conducted three tests in her laboratory to determine conducted three tests in her laboratory to determine 
the strength of Super the strength of Super FuelMAXFuelMAX’’ss magnetic field and its effect on magnetic field and its effect on 
air qualityair quality
2 of the 3 tests resulted in the fracturing of hydrocarbon, 1 of2 of the 3 tests resulted in the fracturing of hydrocarbon, 1 of
the 3 tests did not affect the structure of the moleculesthe 3 tests did not affect the structure of the molecules
2 of the 3 tests resulted in reduced air pollutants; 1 of the 3 2 of the 3 tests resulted in reduced air pollutants; 1 of the 3 tests tests 
actually increased the number of air pollutantsactually increased the number of air pollutants
No peer review of Dr. No peer review of Dr. VacaVaca’’ss findings has occurredfindings has occurred



““Super Super FuelMAXFuelMAX

 
Test Drive ResearchTest Drive Research””

 By Cobb County Truckers AssociationBy Cobb County Truckers Association

Four members of the Cobb County Truckers Association Four members of the Cobb County Truckers Association 
installed installed FuelMAXFuelMAX on their cars, and they compared their on their cars, and they compared their 
mileage with four members who did not install mileage with four members who did not install FuelMAXFuelMAX
After attempting to travel the same distance, 2 people in the teAfter attempting to travel the same distance, 2 people in the test st 
group traveled 315 miles, 1 person traveled 290 miles group traveled 315 miles, 1 person traveled 290 miles 
After attempting to travel the same distance, 2 people in the After attempting to travel the same distance, 2 people in the 
control group traveled 250 miles, 1 person traveled  265 miles, control group traveled 250 miles, 1 person traveled  265 miles, 
and 1 person traveled 275 milesand 1 person traveled 275 miles
The people in the test group did not drive the same vehicles as The people in the test group did not drive the same vehicles as 
the people in the control groupthe people in the control group
None of the members of the Cobb County Truckers Association None of the members of the Cobb County Truckers Association 
has a degree in any branches of physics, the material sciences, has a degree in any branches of physics, the material sciences, or or 
engineeringengineering
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